NEWSLETTER
ST. TIMOTHY LUTHERAN CHURCH AND PRESCHOOL
5124 164th St. S.W., Edmonds, WA 98026
Telephone: 425-743-2323
January 2012 A.D. -- Thoughts From the Pastor
Dear fellow disciples of Jesus Who is Christ the Lord -- born to be the world‟s Savior!
On Wednesday December 14th I was preparing for the evening service and also working on a
number of different sermons for the Christmas season. Right around 1:00 p.m. a FedEx driver
arrived at the church office door with 11 large boxes. 140 new Lutheran Service Book (LSB)
hymnals and other support books had arrived. Our prayer is that these hymnals and support books
will help us in the years to come in praising the Lord and rejoicing in the Lord always!
As a carol for the Christmas season encourages us:
“Let us all with gladsome voice Praise the God to heaven,
Who, to bid our hearts rejoice, His own Son hath given” [LSB 390.1]
At the midweek Advent service later that day, a couple of the members asked if we were going to
begin using them next Sunday. I said “no”, and then I shared the plan that the elders and I have
come up with for introducing our new hymnals and support books after Christmas.
The plan is that we would begin using our new Lutheran Service Book hymnals in our Sunday
morning services beginning on January 8, 2012. The plan is to begin by using one setting of the
worship service for 6 Sundays in a row before moving on to the next setting. In this way we hope
that the change will go as smoothly as possible. We will begin on 151 with Setting 1 in LSB - it is
similar to Lutheran Worship page 158 ff. We also talked about singing “new” hymns a couple
Sundays in a row so that they would become more familiar to us.
The Psalms were the “hymnbook“ of the later Old Testament times and of Jesus„ day. Many of the
psalms begin with instructions as to which tune that psalm should be sung to. The early church
continued using psalms in their worship, but they also began to compose songs that spoke about
the risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Some of the hymns we still sing today are from as early as
the 100‟s A.D. “Shepherd Of Tender Youth“, attr. Clement of Alexander, c. 170-c.220; and “Of The
Father’s Love Begotten”, Aurelius Prudentius Clemens, 348-c 413 AD.
“Within the Lutheran tradition, the wedding of the Word of God to melody was modeled by the
reformer himself. Martin Luther had a high regard for music and urged the Church to use it wisely
as a vehicle for proclaiming the Gospel. „Next to theology,‟ he wrote, „I accord to music the highest
place and the greatest honor.‟ Retaining the best of pre-Reformation hymnody, as well as adding a
great number of new hymns to the Church„s song, Luther and succeeding generations of hymn
writers continues to inspire the faithful to lift their voices in praise and thanksgiving to the triune
God.” [LSB Introduction viii]
May the Lord grant that we continue to do that here at St. Timothy Lutheran Church. And because
of Jesus Christ‟s birth, life, death, and resurrection, we can have a joyous, blessed, and praise filled
New Year no matter what‟s happening or what„s new.
We pray:

“Christ, our Lord and Savior dear, Be Thou ever near us.
Grant us now a glad new year. Amen, Jesus hear us.” [LSB 390.4]

May the love of the Lord Jesus always be in your hearts!
Rev. Richard E. Flath
pastor_r_flath@msn.com

H - 360-568-6580

C - 425-210-1795

Preschool Happenings
January 2012
Happy New Year! Preschool students and staff took a two week break over
Christmas and New Years along with the school districts. Class begins again on
Wednesday, January 4.
St. Timothy Preschool follows the calendar of Edmonds School District. So, if
there is bad weather and the ESD is a late start or closed, we will be closed for the day.
One family move away during the Christmas break leaving us with nine students
enrolled for the month of January. Bible lessons For January are about Jesus growing
up and his baptism. Our first story is about the arrival of the Magi. Lesson plans this
month highlight penguins and snow adventures.
We would like to thank our St. Timothy members who attended the Preschool
Christmas program on December 9. Nine of the ten children attended the evening
program with their parents and extended family, and stayed for the dessert reception as
did our members. Thank you also to Fred and Sherry Starck and Janet Anderberg for
their assistance in production and welcoming our families. Also, thank you to Pastor
Flath for helping us with the service and songs, and Sharron Kennedy for playing the
organ and piano.

Scholastic book order pamphlets should be out the first part of January and
orders would be in around the end of the month.
Our Entertainment book sale ended in December. Nineteen books were sold
with earnings of $95. Thank you to everyone who purchased a book – or more.
We will begin selling Little Caesar’s Pizza-Kits for our winter fundraiser on
Wednesday, January 4th, the first day back from Christmas break. The promotion will
close on January 20th in order to have delivery the week of January 30 th. The Little
Caesar’s Pizza-Kits are great for big football parties, after school snacks, and quick
dinners.
We wish everyone many blessings in this new year of our Lord and invite you to
stop by the preschool to greet our families and the children.

May the peace of the Lord be yours to share always,

Cindy McEntire, Director

Mission Post for January
Thank you to everyone who brought in cups
for “Snowman Soup”, SOCKS to give to the local
homeless shelters, and the coin collections you
gave in the “fishnet” Christmas stockings.
Your generosity is a blessing to many people
in our church and in our community.
Blessings,
Pat Jones

Sandy and I wish to thank all who
have remembered us this Christmas
season with your cards, gifts, and
keeping us in your prayers.
As we enter the New Year, our prayer
to the Lord is that all the members of
St. Timothy may be filled with the
Christmas blessings of peace and joy
throughout the year.
May the love of the Lord Jesus always be

MISSION POST SCHEDULE FOR 2011
JANUARY –
FEBRUARY –
MARCH – Meal in a bag. Give up a meal or two
during Lent. (Cloth bags provided)
APRIL – Easter treats and children’s books for
Easter baskets for homeless shelter.
MAY – Bath towels and wash cloths.
JUNE – Pillows and pillow cases.
JULY – Twin bed sheets.
AUGUST – School supplies and paper products for
our Preschool.
SEPTEMBER – School supplies for Preschool
and/backpacks for the children in the women’s
shelter
OCTOBER – New or good used dishes and
tableware for homeless shelter.
NOVEMBER – Food to restock shelves after
Thanksgiving, at food bank.
DECEMBER – Coffee mugs (any kind) and items to
make “snowman soup”, (packages of cocoa mix
small candy canes, Hershey’s chocolate “kisses”,
nine marshmallows) for homeless shelter.
Socks of all kinds that will go to the shelters, for
our big Christmas stocking.
Many of you go to garage sales or replace your own
household items and can donate items for the
homeless shelter that houses numerous families in
transition situations. They really need our help.
Every little bit adds up to a lot of love and caring
for these folks from St. Timothy Lutheran Church.

in your hearts!
Pastor and Sandy Flath

New LCMS Hymnal
LUTHERAN SERVICE BOOK
We are excited that our new Lutheran Service Book
th
hymnals were delivered the week of December 11 . We
will begin using the new hymnal on Sunday, January 8th.
Be sure to read more about this in the “Thoughts from
Pastor” letter of this month.
Praise, glory and honor to our Lord who delivers us.

THE PRELUDE - a Bridge
The Prelude (definition: the music played while you wait
quietly for the service to begin), creates a BRIDGE for people
to move from worldly thinking to thinking about God.
But if the people do not listen, preferring to “visit”, a prelude
creates nothing but background noise.
How do you prepare yourself to receive God‟s word, In
silence and listening, or in talking?
Walk the bridge. Ask God to prepare your heart to hear Him.
Many of us are dismayed and, yes, offended to hear so much
chatter during the prelude. This is not cocktail music! I
practice several hours before each service in which I am the
organist, so that you might discover the music-bridge, and find
God at the end of it.
- Dona Hoffman

++++++++++

2 CHRONICLES 7:14 GROUP

THE ELDER ON CALL FOR January Is
Fred Starck @ 425 609-3114
Cell: 206 418-9249

The 2 Chronicles 7:14 Prayer Group meets each
Sunday at 8:24 AM. We have a dedicated group of 4 or
5 people and wish to include as many of you as
possible. We meet to pray for the up-coming service,
the Pastor and his message, others who will be
serving, the Sunday School and teachers, LCMS, all
Christian churches, membership needs, our country
and its government, the military, and whatever God
lays on our heart.
If you’re wondering about our name, read the
passage of 2 Chronicles 7:14 in your Bible and then
come join us. Or let us know your requests so we may
present them to the Lord for you. If you’re not
comfortable praying in a group, join us while we pray
and add your thoughts to strengthen our prayers
before God.
We’ll see you in the “Blue Room” – in prayer.

+++++++++++
GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANTS
~ January ~
USHERS: Jan. 1 – Lenn Gorsuch
Doug Spaulding
Jan. 8 – Charlie Stewart
Willie Whitfield
Jan. 15 – Karl Simon
Fred Starck
Jan. 22 - T.J. Mack
Art Mack
Jan. 29 – T.J. Mack
Art Mack
LECTORS: Jan. 1 – Karl Simon
Jan. 8 – Charlie Stewart
Jan. 15 – Cindy McEntire
Jan. 22 – Fred Starck
Jan. 29 – Doug Spaulding

LUTHERAN HOUR MINISTRIES

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
Our homebound members: Margaret Burrier,
Herb Freise, Barbara Howe, Tim Nichols, Ruth Staab
Bea Zaske – recovering from eye surgery
Carolyn McLaughlin - recuperating from more
hand surgery, Dianne Hoff - health issues,
Shirley Bodenstab – continuing ongoing treatment
Shirley Howell – continues recuperation from a fall

Listen to
THE LUTHERAN HOUR

Sundays
6:30 a.m. - 880 KIXI AM
7:00 a.m. - 1380 KRKO AM
9:30 a.m. - 1180 KLAY AM

+++++++++++
WOMAN TO WOMAN
With Phyllis Wallace

KONP 1450 AM Port Angeles - 7:15 AM

Flower Chart of 2012
Please consider signing up to
place flowers on the alter for
one or more Sunday’s of our
Lord’s New Year.

PRAYER TEAM
St. Timothy Prayer Team is as follows:
Patsy Simon (425) 670-3354
Pat Jones (425) 379-7077
Shirley Howell (425) 778-8391
Brenda Gonzalez (425) 245-3452
Sharon Starck H:(425) 609-3114
C: (206)0418-8968
Carol Hauge (425) 743-9430
Laura Washabaugh (425) 741-0517
Kim Reinig 206-542-8050
Pastor Flath C (425) 210-1795
Telephone Patsy Simon to begin the prayer
Contact any member of the Prayer Team to request prayer
support, confidentially or to one member of the team. No
need is too small or answered prayer too little, to neglect to
mention it to our Heavenly Father.
“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.”
Romans 12:12

LADIES GUILD ITEMS & NEWS
COFFEE HOSTS
The Ladies Guild purpose is to provide the women of St.
Timothy Lutheran Church the opportunity to increase their
knowledge of our Savior, and to benefit from fellowship
and service to the Lord.

Mission Mites are collected on the
fourth Sunday of each month.
Please bring yours on January 22nd

Any members or groups are invited to host coffee hour after
the worship service on Sundays. A sign up sheet is in the
narthex on the small bulletin board at the media center.
Hosts volunteer to bring and serve –
cookies, breads, and/or fruit;
and clean up the fellowship hall and kitchen –
coffee pot, hot water pot, dishes, any utensils that need
washing and returned to their storage spaces.

COFFEE IS MADE BEFORE BIBLE CLASS

SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNESS

Available Publications

CAMPBELL’S LABELS

The Winter 2011 edition of the
Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly and a copy of
Evergreen Echoes are available at the media
information counter in the Narthex
for your reading convenience.

Please save the UPCs (bar codes) on Campbell
products for Good Shepherd Homes. Carefully cut
the labels so barcode and points are intact,
for they will not accept damaged ones.
Visit Campbell‟s web site for an updated list of
eligible products. www.labelsforeducation.com

Christmas Celebration of Giving
Twenty ladies attended the annual Christmas
dinner party on December 11, hosted by the
Ladies Guild of St. Timothy. All the ladies
brought some kind of wonderful food to eat
and an unwrapped toy which went to
Christmas House. Pat Jones gave a great
devotion, comparing Christmas “THEN” and
“NOW”. We enjoyed fellowship while eating
our meal, and raised our voices together in
song with Christmas Carols, accompanied by
Sharron Kennedy on the piano. Our evening
finished with the ladies working together to
assemble around 65 cups of “Snowman Soup”
for homeless women and children. This was a
wonderful feeling of giving this Christmas! May
God bless everyone’s Christmas this season.

Little Caesar Pizza Kits
Preschool will begin our winter fund raiser on
January 4th through January 20th. You can place
an order with Cindy McEntire by calling
425 741-8723 or emailing at
cjmcentire@comcast.net
Thank you for your support.

Advent Suppers
Thank you for all who provided and shared in
the Advent meals. It was nice to gather for
fellowship mid-week during the holidays. We
are each a blessing to each other!
Lisa Tangen

5TH SUNDAY POTLUCKS
The next 5th Sunday Potluck is January 29th.
Please look for a potluck sign-up sheet posted
on a bulletin board in the Narthex later this
month, and join us for fellowship
Please contact Lisa Tangen, Fellowship Chair
at 425-670-3354 to be a part of planning and
serving on the Fellowship Ministry
Reserve the following Sundays on your
calendar for our 2012 - 5th Sunday Potlucks.

New Church Directory
We will begin printing a new church directory
this month. Please review your family information
and update your name(s), address, phone
number(s), and e-mail address – as you would like
the information printed.
A print-out of our
current directory is available in the Narthex on
Sundays and in the church office during the week.
Please note if any of your family members are
not members of St. Timothy, and if any of your
family are not living at your listed address.

July 29th, April 29th , September 30th
AND December 30th

February

LCMS Ministry at the Evergreen State Fair
Please plan on attending the kick-off meeting for
our 2012 presence at the Evergreen Fair. Mark your
calendars for Thursday evening, January 19 @ 7:00
pm - Zion Lutheran Church in Snohomish. This
will be our 3rd year at the Fair and your comments
and input into 2012 planning is needed. Contact
Jerri Cain @ 425 501-0771 with any questions you
may have.

Newsletter

Newsletter Articles and Calendar Information
need to be submitted by Monday, January 23rd
in printed, or hand written copy,
or sent electronically ~ via: E-mail
To: the Church Office @ stlc_office@frontier.com;
To: Cindy @ cjmcentire@comcast.net;

Thank You

Jerri Cain
Secretaryjscain.esf@gmail.com425 501-0771
LCMS Ministry - Evergreen State Fair - 2012

John 3:16

RECEIVE OUR NEWSLETTER ON-LINE

Each one should use whatever gift
he has received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s
grace in its various forms.
1 Peter 4:10

To “Go-Green” and save paper, you can
view our calendar and read the
St. Timothy monthly newsletter to catch up on
current news and events on the web at:
www.sainttimothylutheran.net
Let us know if you enjoy getting your St.
Timothy news electronically and we will print
one fewer copies. Thank you.

